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special events
BOOK YOUR EVENT/BIRTHDAY PARTY!
Dino Roar Valley’s Dino Outpost is a multifunctional special
events space equipped for private events or birthday parties.

(518) 668-ROAR (7627)
INFO@LGEPARK.COM

workshops
ADD ON A WORKSHOP!
Purchase tickets at the box office, or order on-site at the Paleontologist Workshop (pending space avaliable).

BUILD A DINO

FOSSIL FIXERS BUILD & PLAY

Build, play, and learn. Expedition explorers will build and
take home their own dino fossil.

Bring your facination with dinosaurs alive! Learn, make, and
build your very own take-home fossil. Expedition explorers
will participate in this playful, hands-on activity.

Activities and fossil kits may vary. Additional fee. Space is limited.
Duration: 30 min. Must have ticket to enter.

Activities and fossil kits may vary. Additional fee. Space is limited.
Duration: 30 min. Must have a ticket to enter.

group expeditions
SCHOOLS, CAMPS, PRIVATE GROUPS & MORE!
GROUPS

SEASON PASSES AVAILABLE!

Discounted group tickets available for groups of 20 or more.
For more information or to reserve your group, email

Come back to Lake George Expedition Park again, and again,
and again! Buy your season pass today at the box office.

INFO@LGEPARK.COM.

IF YOUR PARTY GETS SEPARATED: If your child gets lost or
separated from your party, don’t panic. We encourage you and
your party to establish a special meeting place when you arrive,
just in case your group becomes separated. Lake George
Expedition Park does not have a public address system, so please
make sure all members of your party have a communication plan.
We can leave messages for party members at Guest Relations.

PARK POLICIES: Prohibited items include: sharp objects, guns
and firearms, tools, explosive materials, flammable materials,
disabling chemicals, other dangerous materials are not permitted
on property. Additional prohibited items include alcoholic
beverages, glass items, professional photography cameras. flasks,
suitcases, costumes and masks*, and pets (Service animals are
always welcome. See guests Code of Conduct for information).
*Costumes and masks may be allowed during special events.

Lake George Expedition Park is a smoke- and tobacco-free
environment. Smoking is only allowed in the designated
smoking area outside the main box office. Use of vapor
products and chewing tobacco are also prohibited
inside the park.
Pets are not allowed on Lake George Expedition Park
property. Leaving unattended pets in cars parked in Lake
George Expedition Park parking lots is strictly prohibited.
Service animals are always welcome.

FREE Wi-Fi AVAILABLE
Network Name: LGEPGUEST
Password: DinoWiFi
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